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TO THE REV. ANDREW WILSON.
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Sir:

The members of the Orange Institution, deeply grateful for

the eloquent and expressive address which you were pleased to

deliver to them on the 12th instant, request that you will be pleased

tJ favor them with notes of the same, that they may be published ;

or that you would be kind enough to publish the same, so that

those who had not the pleasure of hearing it could read and judge

for themselves.

And you will oblige yours,

JOHN FLANIGAN,
G. M. ofL. 0. InttitxUion of B. N. A.

JOHN MORRISON,
D. M. & R. W. M. No. 6, Kingtiw.

July 16, 1855.

Kingston, July 20th, 1855.

Esteemed Friends:
I am happy to comply with your -equest and gi' e

you for publication a copy of the sermon as delivered on the 12ii^

instant. Should it, in any meai^ure, by God's blessing, promote the

sacred cause of truth and Protestantism, it will be regarded as a

ground of thanksgiving to the God of truih by
Your humble servant,

A. WILSON.
John Flanioan, Esq., 6. M.

ofL. 0. Institution of B.N. A.

John MoiiBisoN, D. M., &c.,

R. W. M. No., 6.





SERMON.

" Let no man deceive you by any means ; for that day shall not come, exe«pt

there come a falliog away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of

perdition ; who opposeth and exolteth himself above all that is called God, or

that is worshipped ; so that be, as Ood, sitteth in the temple of God, ehew-

iDg himself that he is God."—2nd Thes., H. : 3,4.

When man, by the lemptations of Satan, fell from the ex-

alted state in which he was created, God said, '^ I will put
enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy seed

and her seed ; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shall bruise

his heel." This prediction has been, and still is being, fulfil-

led in its literal, but specially in its spiritual meaning.
Knmity has, and does, exist between the literal seed of the

lerpent. and the literal seed of the woman. But enmity of

a more direful character, and more terrible in its consequen-
ces, has, and still does, exist between the spiritual serpent

and his seed, and the spiritual seed of the woman—between
the old serpent, the devil, and his emissaries, both in the

shape of fallen angelsvand wicked men, and the Lord Jesus

Christ, and. as one with him, his people.

Hence, in all dispensations of the church, there has been
fome marked, some special manifestation of the enmity of

Satan and his seed against Christ and his people. During
the Patriarchal dispensation, it was manifested in the uni*

versal corruption of mankind, when " the thoughts uf man's
heart were evil, and only evil, i i ! that continually.'* Uur
der the Mosaic dispensation ii was developed in the form
of idolatry ; and when the church was in some measure
cured of rhis sin by the Babylonish captivity, in (he shape
of fornmlity, in the rejection and crucifixion of the Lord
Jesus Christ himself. And in the present, the fuller, and
better dispensation, it was to he exhibited in a new and more
subtle (hut not less terrible) form, a form adapted to the
times and the dispensation itself. The ancient superstitions

were to l)e incorporated with the rites of the Cliristian

Church—idolatry was to be baptized and enshrined on the

altar; and anti-Christ was to appear as a spiritual power
usurping and claiming the prerogatives of God himself

;

'' for that day," the day of the Lord, the judgment day.
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nent for wickedness, one distinguished for depravity,
But we do not consider that this expression is (o be lim-
ited to any one man, but rather to be understood of a
succession of men of the same general character, or as a
leading characteristic of the Papacy; for the work assigned
to " that man of sin," is such as no one individual could
perform, and his duration on the earth longer thai! any
human being. But while we regard it in this extensive
sense, of course, we consider it as embracing the head, the
representative of the system, the Pope, and as applicable to
him in a very great degree.

1.— (n the first place, consider the blasphemy of which ho i^

guiliy, in arrogating to himself power and titles, wliich be-
long exclusively to God. It is written " tliou shalt not take*
the name of the Lord thy God in vain ;" but it is also writ-
ten of this man of sin, that he " opposeth and exaltoth him-
selfabove all thatis called God, or that is worshipped, so that
he as God sitteth in the temple of God, showing himself that
he is God." And, is this indeed irue of the Pope ?—let us
see. He claims to be the head of the whole churcli of God,
whereas Christ and he only is her sole head and king.
He has arrogated to himself the power to forgive sins—to
grant indulgences to sin—to change and suspend the laws
of God—to kill and to save—to send to heaven or to hell.
He claims to be infallible, and the right to deposit k'mgn—
and bestow kingdoms upon whom he will ; all of which be-
long exclusively to the Sovereign of the universe. Ro-
manist writers, without any rebuke, speak of him in the fol-
lowing manner :—" Our Lord God the Pope—another God
upon earth—King of Kings, and Lord of Lords.'' '< The
power of the Pope," say they, " is greater than all created
power, and extends to things celestial, terrestrial, and infer-
nal. The Pope doeth whatsoever he listeth, and is more than
God." How great, then, is the blasphemy of such assump-
tions and of such language, applied as it is to a fallen sinful
creature !

2.—But, further, consider what have been generally
the characters of those who have filled what they call
the " chair of St. Peter." Who, then, and what manner
of men have they been 1 There have been exception*
we allow, but we may take the following as a specimen :-^
Stephen the VH., A.D. 896, was a ringleader in every
vice. He entered, says Baronius, a Romanist writer, like
a thief, and died, as he deserved, by the rope. John XII.,
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A.D. 956, was found guilty, in a Roman synod, of bias-
phemy, perjury, sacrilege, adultery, incest a»d murder.
Bepedact the IX., A.D. 1033, created Pope at the age of
^®?j ®[ ^^^^^^» spent his days in debauchery, rapine, and
sold the Roman See to Gregory the VI., a man like-mind^'
ea with himself, for jei,500. Boniface the VIII., A D.
1294, denied the doctrines ofche Trinity, the incarnation of
Christ, and the immortality of the soul, entered the Pope-
dom, It IS said, like a fox, reigned like a lion, and died
Iifce a dog. Alexander the VI., A.D. 1492, revelled in all
uncleanness, and died of poison which he had prepared for
others, and drank by mistake. In short, as Plalina, himself
a Romanist, says, " the chair of St. Peter was usurped
rather than possessed, by monsters of wickedness, ambition!
and bribery. They left no wickedness unpracticed." How
aptly, then^^^are they described by " that man of sin !"

3. In the'third place, let us turn our attention to the
system itself in respect to iniquity. Jt might easily be shown
that no system of leligioii in the world has contributed so
much to uphold and perpetuate sins of various kinds as (he
Papacy. We might prove this by referring to countries
parily as well as wholly Popish ; also to the 'sta(istics of
crime wherever such statistics are to be found. But we can-
not take this extensive view at present. Let any one read
Ireland's Miseries, by Dill, and he will be satisfied of this.
Overlookmg, then, the vices of the grossest kind which
have all along been fostered by its system of celibacy •

* The cares of the marriod life, it is said, interfere with the duties of th«
clergy. Do not the cares of a vicious life, the anxieties of stolen love, the

^^.kIhT'
"* adulterous intercourse, the pains, the jealousies, the remowe-attached to a conduct in perfect contmdiction with a public and solemn nro-fusion of superior virtue-do not these cares, these bitter feelings, interferewith the duties of the priesthood? I have seen the most promisinR men ofmy University obuin country vicaraRcs, with characters uninipeached, andhearts overflowing with hopes of usofulhess. A virtuous wifo would have con-firmed and strengthened their purposes; but they were to Uve alifo of anaels

in celibacy. They were, however, men, and their duties connected them withbeings of no higher description. Young women knelt before them in all theintimacy and openness of conf-ssion. A solitary home made them go abroad
in search of social converse. Lovo, long resisted, seized them at length likemadness. Two I knew who died insane. Hundreds might be found who avoidthat fate by a life of systematic vice.

''The picture of fomulo convents requires a more delicate pencil
; yet I can-not find tints sufliciently dark and gloomy to portray the miseries I have wit.

'!!^^^JVW'T*^f: ^"""'' '"^*'^"^' '"*'''''« '*« """y »"'» fl>o«o '-ecesses, inspue of _tho spiked walls and prison gates wliicli protect the inhabitants, ihla
» n.uow wuh ail ine certaiuty which the seir-accusatiou of the guilty can gjve
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worship given to them which is due u od ThevL hmcreatures, and hence such worship is idolatry onhT/r'sses!

But this is not all. The host in the sacrifice of the massIS also made the object of worship. So soon as the w™rdsof consecration are pronounced*^ over the elements the

wo^sSfrt^^^^^^^^ '' this but theworship of a god of bread and wine—a god no beuer than

£: &e to t i'"'"''''!
W. speak fo men who be ieve

U^fs book vnn IrJ^^'i
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Bernard is not afraid to say " tLt Iv." «n1^ "* *"•**"'*, ""^ '^''^''^^ *"^ St.

mercies in his necessitiS who h^ !«*
anj person invoiced that mother of

separate schools ofCan.SaWeslf^^^'''^'''** '**'"''''"' '" "'•''^ '«*'»«
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mother of God amJ in ih. i
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•.S?flceoL^iSnA*.ll.*£.^i».»''i ^-l".**. ^^ now offer the adorabS
Very Rev. W. C. McD^ldf'v.G!^ '

^at^cnmH, yudlimed by pmm»»ion of
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and that you are bound lo worship Him and Him alone.
But the system of which we speak says, that a wafer when
consecrated by a priest becomes God also, and that men
are to worship it too. These are contradictory statements.

,

You cannot believe both at the same time, antf you cannQt,
.with any show of reason, plead for both. You believe the
bible, and, therefore, must grant the worship of a wafer to
be idolatry. What gross idolatry, then, is taught j^nd
practised by this system. Is it not well called, on this
ground, "That man of sin 7"

;,

2d. Now consider in the second place the sin of persecu-
tion, or, to call it by its proper name, murder.

Persecution is a part of the system. The oath which
bishops and archbishops take when appointed to office,
contains this clause :

" Heretics, schismatics and rebels to
our said Lord, or his aforesaid successors, I will, to my
utniast power, persecute and wage war with." By this
oath they are bound, to the utmost of their power, to perse-
cute to the death all oppoaed to the dogmas of the system
the^ engage to uphold and propagate. And it is part of
their teaching that it is not only meritorious, but doing
God service, to put to death those whom they are pleased
to call heretics

: nay, on more than one occasion, faithful
history testifies, have the weapons been consecrated by its
ceremonies wherewith to commit the deed. These being
Us principles and teaching, no marvel that its history is
written in blood. It was not long after persecution by
Pagan Rome ceased that persecution bv Papal Rome begun.
And she is graphically described in the Book of Revelation
as a " woman drunk with the blood of the saints." Of the
truth of this description, as well as that of the text, let the
700,000 slaughtered Waldenses and Albigenses tell: ofwhom Milton wrote :

—

" Avenge, O Lord, thy slaughtered sftlnts whose bones
Lie scattered on the Alpine Mountains cold.
E'en them that kept thy truth so pnro of old,
When aP otir fatliei's worsliippetl stocks and stones,
Forj^et not in thy hook, record their groans,
Who were thy shoop, and in their ancient fold
Slain by the bloody Piodmontese, that rolled
Mother with infant down the rocks. Their moans
Tiie vales redoubled to the hills, and they
To heaven. Tliuir martyred blood ajid ashes sow
O'er all the Italian fulls, where still doth sway

,, , „ ,,

The tnple tyi-ant, tht.t from those may grow .„ ',,„;,'
j,,

".

A luuidredfiiM, who having learned thy wav, ..i, »„ .

Early may fly tiie nal)ylonian wo," .

'.

'

'.,' '*/ .'

i! 'Ill)

V'll'illl



To this Same <ruth let the massacre of St. Bai... 'omew,
in which 100,000 were butchered in cold blood ; let the
543,000 tortured and exterminated during- thirty years in
Germany ; let the thousands slaughtered by the bloody
Inquisition in Spain ; let the glorious band of martyrs, both
of England and Scotland, testify; in Ireland let the massa-
cre of 1641 ; let the rocks on the coast of Antrim, over
which many of God's people were precipitated into the
foaming waves of the Atlantic ; let the waters of the Bann,
into which thousands were driven by popish pikeman ; let
the gunpowder plot ; and let the contemplated massacre of
all the Protestants of Ireland by King James when
delivered by the providential agency of William, Prince
of Orange : let each, let all these undying records evidence,
so long as sun and moon endure, that Popery is not only
well described as a '< woman drunk with the blood of the
saints," but is, also, " that man of sin," which cherishes
in his bosom all the wicked devices of wicked men and
Satan himself.*

We come now, in the second place, to consider the sec-
ond epithet applied in the text to this anti-Christian system.

II—«7%e Son of Perdition.'*

These words may mean, either, that this form of anti-
Christ tends to the destruction of those who embrace it, or
that it is itself doomed to destruction ; or it may mean both
these. We will consider them in both views j for, be-
yond all question, both are true of Popery.

1.—In the first place, it is " the son of perdition," as it

tends to the destruction of those who embrace, and are un-
der the influence of this system. It is pernicious to them
physically ; because, as far as possible, it keeps them in ig-
norance, ignorance too of the best of all knowledge—the best
of all books, the Bible ; in abject subjection and slavish
bondage to those whom it places over them—and in degra-
dation and poverty. In proof of this, contrast Popish coun-
tries with Protestant. Cfontrast Spain, for example, with
any Protestant country you please, and mark the difference
between them in point of physical improvement, social ele-

* The Inquisition, tliat infernal tribunal, has destroyed in Spain alone
200,000 lives, wliile Rome is calculated to have shed, in all, the blood of
vvi0^30,OvO Oi the uUmnli fuCc.
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P'^««ner8. In short, Uming denominatioq from t^ appeJranc" ofU^rv
"*°

T''"^y *^" the p eS "

it returns with";!] its foSrabo; Z It fj"^^^''
"•''^ '^'''^i^g ^i^ hifluenc7 i,

silently following it. Els and Fen*lourJ^7h "^ '^ *^^««" of wisdom, aS ,

comiptmris, but reassume s allS acte°KnS-'^'''PP'"S Some of its groS
worships, its excJ,«ive claims, to dom Jaw's? 1'°?,: '*« P"gri™Hge«, itsimjge
tion to th(> Scriptures, its hatrSi n^ln?^

°'^^'' ^''^ conscience, i^ts oppol:^,
day and in tl.enfneteei^th^S^.l^dtS jr** ^^^ '» *''« ^^11 JiKf',
Bystem ? It neither sanctifies nor savoH ! A i ^"^^ general moral effect of this
outward forms of decency, eats ^Zh !

.^eP'h of vice, glossed over with
dishonesty, cunning, hyPocrTcv Jjt^ "t

'^^^'- Voluptuousness, impuJt;
more Comnlete sw*v'"Z?!?,"^^..^^^'7 ^^c? Prevails, just as Ponn J if" ./'

I
,•

.1,

(• >

.r

I'i

^^•—^^s^^S^BBF^J 1 *'"*-»»JliJlC.

more complete sway.'
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Credit hoWeVb.'j to Ihe system for these. But we speaic ofthe system, and not of individuals, whom " that man ofsin » wherever they are known, as it did in the case of theReformers and others, endeavors fo crush T. icA !
tivp nf fh« or..,i lei ""'^'•^^"rs (o crusn. It IS destruc-tive ot the soul. If idolaters may g-o to Heaven then thevotaries of Popery may go. If salvation be by wo ks andnot by grace, then they, if any, will be saved C noall idolaters and a wh' trust «n «!Plf rlcrh*^..

uur no
,

PTrliKsivpIv « »i.o J •
,
'P^^'f-'^'ghteousncss, and notexclusnely to the doings and the sufferings of Christ willhave tht^r portion with hypocrites and nnbelievers'n tha

Sin. "^uT '^'7- '' "° ^°J^^' ^-^"^ ^here mercy is fir eve

ir A n"""
th>s cause," it is written, in the context" God shall send them strong delusion, that they should

not th^e Trmh' bufhn'f^'"
"'^'^ '^ ^^'""^^ ^^o ^Snot the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteouness."

2.-^In the second place, the words indicate that the svs

i. rf.'^'V^ ""= 'P'"' "f his mouth, and"hall de troy
It with the brightness of his coming." Here the meansbvwh,ch, ond the tirae when, ii i, Jbe destroyed Te stated

whreh°i'„:tmjt'V^t 'p"" °^ '"« Lt'd-s^rmh;

his word Z .n,',h
1*'"°''

'i'""'*'''
<""» ''is mouth..:nis word, the tru h, the gospel. The Dreachinir of ih.

gospel, accompanied by the'^demonstratrof ,L H^^Spmt, M to consume this anli-Christian system This con'^

n eTatid' wUhinTe'^ T "" »"'»'«l/-<' sucStdl?.in irelat^d, withm the last few years, thirty thousand of it.
subjects have been translated b/these means f°om°l^ darknew and slavery mto the light and liberty of t"e gospel
It •> true .|,any nominal Protestants have gone over to

^^?;rrny
''*"" "'"'"''' ""'' "«'"»''"''' have "haken off

the^LiS-s^pn'rte" ifuSa^d ^L"of^Z^
rh1ch":i>l'L^r.':.^H;t^r^e.:e^?'''°-4"P"^kdge; in th. outpoJrii'/oTZSo^ S^iT^ a"r"':;

coming of otSrioSr. .h™g"ht;"hVn:;rL ?ew^, fi-L^e- ..igfil



H
Ill?n'iii,^?^

*^^ "^''' **1? aspect Of the times what doesmm iko the preparation of his way, the breaking down ofmmirttmns, making « his paths straight."

«i.wVi *'/,''*' ^^°^' ^^"^'^ '''^ '^'^^^ ^^*^0' while they con-

wiiLn""' T"'u^t"°^
^^^ ^'«^a»ti« the future, think, notWUhoui grounds, "that man of sin, the son of perdition "

ml "je pe;rmmed for a short period again to reign and exJr-
c»« H8 liendish power m persecuting God's peoule andS n?

^'^
/i'-'"^

-^^ ^^ .'•^^^'^ ^^ ^he^saints. K, n'ofto

Kin rT^'^JF-'"
*'^^.?^^'" °" '^'^ P^"^^' <^«rtainly there

« enusc to fr.ar tins terribJe event in the struggle tliis mvs-
tofy of iniquity, is everywhere making for power and as-eemlcnc);, and specially in the countenanc^e and 'Spport

«H 1 Ifr"'\"^
^'^"^ Protestant nations. Of <:ountenancing

ftml snppor ing It sad to say-but we would not be faith-

liitiln {-''L. h
° ""^'"^

'""f, r^ '^y' °"'' °^"' ^he British

ZTL\ ^1^^^^ '" "° ''"•^" ^^S*'^^' We will not speak of

'& V, a^'
P'^^^^ J^'"? ^^P^""^' ^"^ «f national acts.

mhI .r .

*'''^'°" ^'"' ^^2^' w«« probably the first of

TJJi u
""P9'-;:^°ce. The princely endowment of May-IWOdi, by which priests have been trained, not only fpr

«l AjUf the Booipty of Jesuits Was fomially suppressed it wm fminrl h„ fh^
<m.l«k8l«n of Enquiry on Maynooth/under Sir KSandTcwesla JsS
i£ riut'' '"^'•'' '^^

*i^'^
^'^ "the Sodality of trSacredK," «d

II 1£
thftttitne consisted of 200 students, of the 260 in attendance Th?re

hi^'i 'h' ". ^""^
f?""*^

containing the very estence of itM»on entitled "H?
Mft^Z'^!f'"'i-\ ^L**^'^

^^^' *^° CoLission ;fa;i;aed Set wfi'
?JhJ ' 1 ^" *^-?

L^^''^''^-. P« '"«* Commission of Enquiry, whi?h hS
?l.2 ?i J

^T ••«P«';*«'d. "'as informed that the Library was in such a stM^tJlftUlHty couhl not tell whether this book was in it or not
'

hoflL^I'.r.tni ','""-. *™''^"/'.*.''^^^^- ^^- ^'" says-" Its principal daae
fS InZ i '«?'P*""*"'"'^' °^ vilencss-Delahogue and Bailly. The form^

JTiT,. „/r/„J ,//
*'^«^"'-«|'l'«8 power to absolve from oatha, « when «A«

/J/ 1 ^ ,
'"^ ^'"^,9ood of the ,cAMrcA requires it,' and that 'the tunerL^

t ii uT'^'
"'''

i"
'" ff'^/'"fy<>» in ail cases: indeed tf you lo^k iTto X«

wfii .^:\T ?
^^-^EduWonal Commission' dfEnq^ 7"„ 'Sl S S^Wjt ..««..« obllgod to acknowledge, despite all the shuffling they could r°"ort to

.«,S*" ^'yl'.*^
Oollcgee in Canada are just so many Maynopths only on a Iim2' u£ n Tr^ ^^T"^' t"

^**^'** West 'are notTuoh EeW^r iZ
ZLJil l\'t''^A^ ^""1"^''^ the whole, and to impart fhich tSng they

JiS Ji*T'm,'i r* Ai\' P."^l*° '^'^- The nierous grw2 of",lo^y
i.« «f h,S.i ' '^* "f ^''^''' ^ an endowment of " that ™(»h of sin, thj

Zit I o a tl.nn?^"„'"'°""'',
I'«>t««*«nt Diambers of Government *nd PMi<^ .lUtfiU, wlio, aid them in procuring such grants, may c!o»k their cos»d«ct as thef
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Ireland, but for England, Scotland, and other countries, to
some extent, is another. The support of Popish chaplains,m connection with jails and other public institutions—send'
jng them forth with her armies, protected and supported side
by side with the Protestant minister, are others. The same
policy IS bemg pursued in the Colonies, especially in Can-
ada, "the brightest gem in the British Crown." To the truth
of this, let the numerous ecclesiastical Incorporation Acts
granted the Papacy—let the money taken from that given
tor the exclusive maintenance of a Protestant ministry, and
bestowed upon Popery—let the numerous grants of moneymade to Jts institutions, whose grand object is, call them by
what name they may, to uphold and propagate '« that man
ot sin "---let the destructive blow lately aimed at, and
partly given, to our Common School system in Canada
West, by a separate School Bill,—let each, let all testify to
what extent Popery is nationally countenanced and pro-
pagated in Canada. Dear friends, when we consider these
things, there do appear grounds of alarm. And when we
think of the sm involved in countenancing, upholding
and propagatmg a system so opposed to Christ, his causeand his people, we cannot but see God's chastening rod in
the present disastrous aad sanguinary war in which the na-
tion IS engaged. Oh, that she may consider it in this liffht.and turn to the hand that smites !

But the days of Popery are numbered. Her doom is fix-ed
;
and sooner or later shall be heard the voice of theangel spoken of in the Book of Revelation, saying, « Baby-

lon, the great, is fallen, is fallen ;" for it is not only « thatman of sin," but ulso^ " the son of perdition."
We have thus endeavored to illustrate the two character-

istics in the text of that anti-Christian system, so graphical-
ly described in the word of God.

e -P'ui-ai

Let us remember, it is not a system that was, and is not.
but one that now is, and which would soon manifest itself
to be possessed of all the tyranny and wickedness, ofwhich It ever was possessed. They are inherent in its very
nature, and the power is all that is necessary to call
tliem forth m all their worst features. Popery is the

Sto.r'lf ,*''*' JPT^'^'i*'*'
''^''*^ °^ «"<=*• institutions, namely, EdncaUon • tni

ft« p&J* ^J ^t ^"'=»t'«n »» W» the abhorrent dogm^ of the PaUT



more recent date!wt^/^'%' f"'^
o^'^^" similar of a

geons at Rome movLiti.%^^ '^°'^' ^"^" "°^ ^" ^^n-

troyed, i„ m„e short day" Sfi 000
7"' ''^^^ ^*^^" ^^^ ^^«-

by the inquisition Si?'?? '
^>^ ^^^'^"''«n. and 50,000

thers, whom he ;enfto ^T. f f"'^ ^ ^' '^" ^^'^ «'" f^'

geon or bound themM,k 'n
''^' ^'^^ "^^^^^^^ the dun-

be.ou^depXen in ri/^'^^'i'^
^'^'•- B^'what should

the samTpeTcul.^^^^^ Should we adopt
is PosseTsedT No .L

^''-
'

-^^^ P'""''''^' "( which \t

"Love your enemies bli'.T.'hP'"'.^^''^^
^'^^^ ^^^^'d it.

to them that hate you IndutTr '^iu '"T ^°,"' ^^ ^°°^

Were we not told the othedlvhr''^'' ^"""^''^ ^"^^^^^^ *« deplore?
Bartholomew maeLc^e had bpo2»

•"" °^" O'-^an, I'Unlrera, that another
the scenes ofnSa anS thSe'SfVa^rV v^^S°^?^

•' ^'*"^« '"^ P««>^
fie, transformed by goTel Sin J- r"'^'*'"*'.'

^^"^ ""'» I^'e i° *he Paci-
*iint«. Rome behidTom arSata!:'? '" "l^'»^?f ^^-'^ges, to one of
her intrigues till it lav torn anH hiol!.- .

?^^'^^ Paradise, and never ceased
*t Rome! unveiled b^S revoluS"S'iUTSI '^'^'^'V''' '"'I"'"*'""
Kurope, with its concealed trans d?^Pnw!il' °

f,?
^^'^ *"'^ execration of

'"as iVlf
-^-' ^S-lh^^^^^^^^^ ;

and Which

ceedings, -that she only waote nowir 1^ ,

does not see fr;un all hor late pro-

Md."-Eev. BrM ^
'

^'"' ^ ^''"S back the days of SoUth-

Je^^hi^opSuaTo'ft'p'sSrc;*^^^ <>- «- P^-^. ^e
Protestant 'chapel at 1J Tlul mav h^^h'^'-"''^.':*.

""^ ^^° «"PP'-«ssion of the
would ask, did we ever profess o bTtoW.nt'^^^P

'"'°'«''a"t; ^ut when, wo
doctrine that Protestantism oujht to hPtl. f/'^otestantism, or favor the
Protestantism-we detest it wXo.i. ,^Wi?''V ^J"

^^^ •^°°'™'-y. ^<i hate
our aversion to it marnever deleLe " p/« f*

^f^'^^'h ^^ ^« P-''^^ t^»*
" No good government SnSfwf'-rf"*?"^-''^ ^"'^""^ Visitor, 1848.

trtiefaith."—5os<on A7o7--rrS .^ designed for the protection of the
"Heresy andSeSr f^L^t a^^J^^t

i' ^^/^'it^^y «>''''?««'''^ t« Canada.]
dogmas) "are criS and in Vhp,i ^' ".*' ""^ ^"""^^ ""^^ '^c"^ «*"^^ith in her
stance, where S the Veople are Ca Wir""''".''' .^

'"^ J^ """^ Spain, for la-

in tes^^ntiai part onL^law of theW f h'.

""^ ^^^^^^^^ Catholic religion is

tion. If Catholics ever ilin an imm«^i n ^°'','^,^^'.^'l''''e^«« *« '^ <lo8truc.

U at an end. afoTenZ^a^ ^
""u"?.'"''''^,"'^""'^'

religious freedom
^<»». 29, 18fiir

^"'"'^^ «»7~30 we believe."-^A^A^,; Jr ^« Fa//^,

.i^<a*ia is'M) o)*i««
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Your principles, also, as an Orange Association, forbid it

;

for r read m the general declaration prefixed to its !awt,
rules and regulauons, as follows :-" Disclaiming an into]!
erant spirit the Society demands, as an indlspen^ble duali-
fication, without which the greatest and the wealthiest mayseek admission m vain, that the candidate shall be belier-ed to be incapable of persecuting and injuring any one onaccount of his religions opinions

J the duty of every Orange-rnan being to aid and defend all loyal subjects, of every re-

ri|hTs!'P'''"''''°"'
'" ^^"^ enjoyment of their constitutional

r^n^t^L^'
exemplify these principles in am lives, and delport ourselves m a manner in accordanc.^ with the reli-

mor^vl nr^'^''^ '

^''' ''''-'°" ^^ ''^^ «"'^^' «"d with the

iTie on^ ffi7
'^^°"'' °^? '"^t'tution

;
for I read again in

IhoMiri °"1
''''T'''}

^^'^ '"^'^^'^^^ of it, that '«he

takWt ""

^'Vn^ *?^ '"'"'"'ff ^"^ swearing, and of

hun the .o.f?"Tn^"
'^''"^ ^"'°"& ^''^ brethren,^Ldshun the society of all persons addicted to these shameful

practices
; prudence should guide all his ax^tions ; temper-ance, sobrie y, and honesty direct his conduct." Thus aclin^, we wil commend our principles to the world, and bydoing what in us lies to maintain and propagate the gospelgam over to Uuth an . holiness the subjects of Pm ?ry:But while these are tfee principles of tli Bible, anJ the

meTnsZT' "'/""^ ?°""^^^' ''' "^ ^y «" eons'timUonalmeans oppose, so far as m our power, the progress, and en-

.onT/n'er;?.-^
about the over.h row of - thSt Ln ofs^, t£e

donml/f ^ ?" • ^°u"
^""^^ *^^" '^ '« '^ system, not onlydoomed to destruction, but a system which has beei and wiUbe, so long as it exists, destructive to man's welfare iniimiand m eternity. It is the bane of all na i^a Ipr^^^^^^^^wherever it prevails, and the spiritual poison ofTeTouUof millions of our fellow creatures. It is a great «,lS

reopr'wi'TP""'^ against Christ, his Lse,S W
fes^ (o fnt^ft"^ p/r."^''"

*^^" °* men-as men whopr.-fess to take the Bible for your guide-we call upon you bvhe me«M,ry x,f your forefathersfmany of whom s^ea"ed hdrtestimony with their blood-^-we iail Gpon you brthe memory pf that Prince the Princeof Orange, wL saJed»S
-^.s ..x . opi,h incorppration

J
to Legislative ^ranMto Ppp.
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i4i kstkutions and separate schools ; by aiding in sendimr
^ Parhamont men who will prove traitors to the interim

»Jra^mT"'',^''^u'f'^
their^alents and influence forThe•ake of office and ambitious ends, in favoring and support-mg m ou:-|and this "mystery of iniquity,»-:.or, by cTt .butmgto the support of a Popish press. We call upon you

s^Lw th/''°''^' l^
'^^ P^^' ^° ^« «'•'"' to be united in^re"sistmg the encroachments of that cruel system, that wreath^ed around the necks of our fathers a yoke the^ wereTnaWeto bear and which, by the help of God, we will not bear

«nL*K""l!i"^'^/°'^^'.''«»-
It i« a tim; when aU ProLJ.'

laJljH^l^'-
^'

^f^?'' H^^ ^« «f ™'»«^ importance, if notay a ide their political distinctions, and unite in one pha!lanx in opposing the progress of the Papacy. The tide ofPopish emigration is being directed to Canada, and before

iHlrifT^'
e apse, as we were told the other Say by apriest, half a million may be added to its present numbers

Jlrit
"\'""'- "^'^

^^r
^^"^«^°" ^°d strife

;
for the t"me hascome when it must be decided whether Protestanfism or

our^S'inrrr'/"*jP^"^^"^«- Let us be faithfC^^ to

/lO Hi.. .

^4; .n:.-

.'iiv. h,'f< .

•Xfti » m -.i::,

'fUiHi^m'j I

«(ffft2 .>n} K-

inn Ui.ij

mi ima
-oiq odv
•fd i 01 aotir

M.,1 h':An<*ir.

.'. f '>(/.»
v.-

.ii« '
i

hro •ar- II
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iUty 1,
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APPENDIX.

mJJ f /k ''T^ ^^""^ °^ ^^^ discourse, reference ismade to the number of nominal Protestants who have oflate years gone over to Popery. It is pretty ffenerallvKnown that most of these belonged to that partv in the

fch^' %'-^>--n ^y the^ame oA'Sians, orPuseyites. We grieve to think, that the views and feel-

JnfnJ .r^"^
Anglican school are so extensively enter-tamed in this section of the Reformed church. Nothingtends rnore to weaken the hands pf Protestants in op!posmg Popery, than to have a kind of semi-Poperv if noi>opery Itself, among themselves. Of course, it^s riot to beexpected that those who entertain such vie'ws w 1? withany effect, oppose this "mystery of iniquity." They rnavindeed, cry out against Romanism in a few partiS?points

;
and hence make a show of opposition ^to« "haman of sin.'' But the effect is nothinlf so long as theybold so much in common with Popery.

^
.
It will not be wondered at, if it be considered what their

length connect themselves with the Papacy. In MrFroud's remains, the following propositions are given, andpublished under the delibeiate%anction of Mefsrs New-man and Keble, as held by this parly :—
*u^'«'I ^0'°.''? ^^® ^^""^ -^^s^s ^eft the world, he breathed

tu^f^ ^:i:'
'"'" -^"^ ^^'''^''

5 S^'^"S them the iK,we?to transmit this precious gift to othirs by prayer, and The

Sr'°";f.'''"^''
-'^"' the Apostles did so tmnsmU it toothers, and they again to others j and thai in this way, ithas been preserved m the world to the present day."

.nrn^. ,
® ^'^- ^^"^ transmitted empowers its posses,

sors, (1) to admit into, or exclude from, the mysteriouscommunion called m scripture « the kingdom of Heaven ''

any one whom they Judge deserving of it; and this wilh

iWllf -"^/h^'
^.\^^^^tte^or eMed in Heaven, and spir'Uually, in the sight of God and holy angels : (2) that itetnpowers them to hies? and intercede for^ thJ 4ho Li

wj hin this kingdom, in a sense in which no other men can



a

order^ merely, „. „ devian™ 'S'^fp'os" i ,"p Senf

ait .t-rs ritrur±Hi

generating, sanctifying grace, is wholly ^ aside
' Tn K

thi?« * ? K . •
°'" P'"''^^"' ^°'" Strength, and /or hiliness andthus to Ob am peace on earth, and eternal life iHeaven

P^uuL St 5ohn'^"-f^
^'"^^^^"^^y °^ the Epi"tles of s":

t^zzta ^"i''ir
'""'"' ?f "'>ich';„we?rr„lre"*

frLT A i '"l"' '^'''f?''
"' '»«' if falling under ihei?

;3 L '^'"'' •';''*'." 'his-nnd" whatever new pLe, ,

writ *g,t
°'""«'-'-»'«' '"e following extract^ f«,mS

a jdnurrjahh."""" "" ^""""°» ""^"''«^. »•"' "P

i, l^"""" ""^ f"'* of soriptnre, aa interpreted by reaaon

,</
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'^ ^'"^^ ^'[">*^ ^'' N«^'"^"' ^^i'^ '" tf.«

p;?S,"32t"2t' a^nTlS
"^ " ^^^^"^^^ °" «<-a„i,„. >^

fore k'w^r
"''

^'^'"i"
'""^^ ''^^ ^'•''"A ^-'''>. No. 60. be

and jiiculcMed cerlnin praclicos "
'""i aoctrjnci,

«cs7of 'cim« ".T
"fJ"f?»"?» by the imp.ued righ.eo,,.-

r>? P. ,ey h m elf
?"" it'T' "y

""' R-^fc^a-ion, Ke«r

justified, our sins are washed away.
On this ordinance, their views are no way different fromhose of Rome, as the following, taken from^their own wT

fifptism p"/ ir;/'
^'^-^ i« - ^"•"^^" -ys Dr. Pu'sey "n
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."'at regeneration can be obtained in anv
I 1 H.^

^P/''™' °''' ^^^°«^' ^°»Jd be restored.''
^

voun^
^'"'%book published at Oxford, and intended for the

rZ,f ^"^/°^«*^^loo^ entitled " Little Mary," there oc^curs the following conversation :—
i"ere oc-

you tdrs'to^grth^eT"'""" '^'^ ^^ ^" "^^^^"
' ^'^

"No, I did not teli him to go there : that would
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but, do ^ou not TcoK

and'hnhr-^ L™^'
^^^'^ ^°"'" PaP'-^ a"<l "myself took you

le son L, '. ^r'^^^l 'P
•^'^"'^'^' ^"d ^'^^» ^h« secondesson was ended, baby's god-father and ffod-mother

or water,) and God's holy minister took him in his arms»nd pourea some water upon him, and prayed for hhn tol-niake him a member of Christ, a child of God and anmhemor of the kingdom of Heaven." ' ^ *"

,,/^?t was All-Saints' day."
'

* Oh! ye«, it was AU-Soints' day, which v^keeD wh«pthe weather IS cold," ^ «eep yrn«n
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^" ''' received^ impii^: tZTt^^^Telmarltcd, that it accompanies ii some mvsterioiK, iv.>„ .kd«pensat,on of the elements, in that it is /ven h ,Sies,
says, we are content ourse ves to receive the woiH. V-i-h!

aslLv
°"'

'^''i'r' ^''""' "hicl, wl^ give^7oMhee t

»wL fthT r
"''^ \ "'^ ""'^''"' '''"'^<=l'. f™m which o«rown (the Episcopal), preserved and restored them „„.as denoting something »'«™'. b„t aa impl^,^^

""
'pi^

vpLh
!"'" I"-f<="''^ of *«' blessed bod/and bloodTon"

ele^ment's"""'
""""«'' ""= ""''""'^'^ "-Lgh cSrrd"

.|e7wrer;.:r;j,^'eZaidtd?;;rS'\!^i?'°ri»^

tion of the bodv .n^Z'T^'t\%.?{}^^ co.nmun.ca-
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and in Tract 81, it is argued that.tl^ Lord's Supper is a
propuiatory sacrifice. ;

.
,

; / ;
'

'
' ^^

Holding such views on the ordinances of God's house,
between which and those of " that man of sin," there is
very little difference, it is not surprising to read in one of
his sermons, Dr. Pusey's repudiation of the " glorious revo-
lution of 1688,*' and his daring approbation of the horrible
massacre of the French Protestants, on the eve of St. Bar-
tholomew, as the just punishment of their resistance to
authority.

But, farlher, in Tract 75, the Invocation of Saints is
gently, but really introduced. At page 53, the following
prayer occurs :—" Grant, Lord, we beseech thee, that
we, thy servants, may ever prosper in perpetual health of
body and mind; and by the glorious intercession of the
blessed Mary, ever-Virgin, may be delivered from present
sadness, and enjoy eternal bless! !" In respect to the Vir-
gin Mary, the following words occur in the Rev. J. H.
Newman's sermons, p. 8:—"What must have been her
gifts, who was chosen to be the only relative of the Son of
God! What, think you, was the sanctity and grace of
that.hnman nature, of which God formed his sinless Son?
How is it possible we should bear to gaze on the cre£i4
ture's holiness, in it^i fulness." What is this, but the uca§'
and gross dogma of the immaculate conception ?

'

These being the views entertained and propagated by
the,n^W Anglican school, it is not surprising to read as fol-
lows in an authorised publicalion of the church of Roi^ie,

^4 qopted by Bickersteth in his guide to tJie prophesies:
' The attention of all goodCathoHcs, and especially of the
Propaganda of the fajth, cannot be sufficiently excited to the
slate of the English, in consequence <pfthe new doctrines pro-
pagated with such force, and so much success, by Messrs.
Newman, Pusey, and Keble. With arguniehts drawn frorn
the Holy Fathers, of which they have already undertaken d
uew edition in English, they labor for the restoration of the
ancient Catholic Liturgy, of the Breviary, (which niany of
them recite each clay regularly,) of fasts, of the monastic
life, and many other religious practices } they also teach
t^e insufficiency of the Biblp as a rule of faith, the neces-
sity of traditions, and of ecclesiastical authority, the real
Vl^^^^ccy prajrer for the dead, the pse of images, the power
of absolution in thepriesthood, (liesacrifice of the Huchariut.
devption to the most Holy Madonna (Virgin Mary,) an^
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Tveilp'
'""''' '''' '^•^'' ^"^ ^^^' littlVKe;

Nor is it very remarkable to hear of a preacher in Rome

Zilui^ It ^T"""','
^""'y ""me'ous, whom I wouldw,sh to address, although, I fear, there may be none here :still, perchance, should there be any, fo them I turn

lot7rTJ "^' '^"" ^ r^ '^ ^ «" ' You know you arl

are iThT ' ""f
""" ,^"°^^ >^°" ""'^ "°^ Catholics

; youare much nearer to us, than fo them. Why will vou not

TiLT T''^^ '' "^ •
^'''^ '»°^^^^ churchMs Lriong

^n ^^^,'^'*^ T"! ^™' ^° '^^^'"^'^ y°»' and the Holy Vir?gin with extended arms, is ready to embrace you. Whydo you waver m the declaration of your faith ^ Whv doyou^not make the piccola pass, whi^h separates you L^
Many have become decided since this address Was given,and have been received into the arms of the " mothtt

^^r^'">f,"?
'^^ "extended arms of the Holy VirffTh ha.embraced" them. But entertaining such views fid re

hTZdeTt rr"'°"\^"'
encoifragemen'Tom'^R^'e"

the wonder is (hat more have not "made the piccola uaslthat separates them," and joined the Papacy. Leii^ be

CZoT^ '^?\ T "°^ '^' ^^^^^ mer^ly'of those whoHave done so; but they are extensively spread, and are

m uanada. ihat the same views are now held bv th#.Puseyues ,s evident, if any proof be necessary, from those'o?

n sTn^t^wX'rf ^^^^'^---'"Ple, Arc'h'deaTons D^en'fnison and Wilberforce. What are their views'? Th,.

b3of*^pl^' :'''^l' V *^/ ''^^ presence of Zbody a^d

ofl infl^/nf.'"
'^' Lord's Supper is not to be unde^tood;

pernatufa «n/™^" -m"^
^'"" ^ ^^ing absent; but the su-pernatura and invisible presence of a thins present of

B ead'Znd wLr' ^J ,''°°'' Pre«ent tmde? tCS o

« fn h?s vi.^ .t ^^^ ^^^'V
8^°^» '''^^ ^^''ther, and says,

blood n?r»f^/'?^^°"'^"'^^^^ ^^^"^^nls are the body and

c amenta? Hr' •", "? '""''^ symbolical, representali Je, "a-

SanSlv Th"*"*
""7-' ^"^^ actually, literally and•uDstantially. They are his real material flesh and blood

ar« ni?;-.^ Tu^l^'^r ^^ ^^« ^«'-™er,as thus expressed."" S =•'"«« VI consuDstaniiuUon, and those' of tha
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latter of transubstantiation. But such are the views of two
leading men among them on this ordinance. We rejoice

there are within the church itself many able and successful
opponents of such Popish doctrines and practices. But
error is congenial to man's fallen nature, and hence, lil^e

leaven, silently and progressively, it often spreads. It

becomes all true Protestants to be vigilant and persevering
in their opposition to " that man of sin '' wherever and in

whatsoever form or shape he niay appear. He is ready to

assume any shape and any form ; to become anything and
everything ; to assume the appearance and adopt the name
of Protestant, and enter Protestant churches and Protestant
families, in order to the introduction of his soul-destroying
doctrines and Christ-dishonoring practices; so that Clod's

people cannot be too vigilant in watching his most wary
approaches nor too much abhor his unholy practices. Let
U i th be spread ; let the Bible be maintained as the sole

rule of faith and practice, and whatsoever is not in accord-
&ixce with this rule, interpreted, not by the fathers or
tradition, but by the assistance of Qod's spirit and sound
rules of criticism, let it be rejected. Maintaining and dis-

seminating th?s standard, we need not fear ; for, like the
darkness before the rising sun, so must error disappear
before the light of Bible truth. Let us hope and pray
for the time when Anti-Christ shall be destroyea by
the brightness of the Lord's coming ; when *^ her plagues
shall come in one day, and she shall be utterly burned
with fire ; for strong is the Lord.Qod who jui^eth her.*'

Rev. xviii : 8.
** We may not fix the time," says a writer, '< nor is it

needful that we should ; but there is a time fixed in the
councils of Qod when Babylon shall fall, and when all the
kingdoms of this world shall become the kingdoms of our
Qod and of his Christ. There may be many trials await-
ing us before thai time arrives ; but although our persons
may suffer, the cause shall be victorious : and, meanwhile,
there must be no compromise, no alliance, no cngour-
AOEMENT, nothing that would connect us, in any degree,
with the power of Anti-Christ." " Come out of her, my
people, that ye be not partakers of her plagues."

—

Rev* xviii : 4.
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